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NOTARY PUBLIC

Fires Enough in One Day to Make
a Hood Sized Hades.

Interesting

from Washington Despite Recess.

NOB

The New Orleans Show Growing
in Interest Daily.

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
two, muí

i

Some

roi k ami
five Boon
i

portions of t mi
city. II you wuul u rent KrMdMKW or liuBl-i- .'
I Pruvevt) all mul vniuliir my Hat.
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The Luderitz
Berlin,
pedition to Agrapeguena announces an
enormous find of copper in that district
and the land extremely valuable. It
asserts that the annexation of Walflah
bay and the adjacent territory by England is not injurious to German trade.
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ex- -

Dec. 26.

STEAMSHIP WRECKED.

Pueblo, Dec.

Fire.

mm

ciiMtiir

yaU-iilii-
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it k Thli property taken altogether
more iitlvantiitrett than an)' Nimllar pro
rly in New Mi xicu. - tu location, jrra,
I'm- - propi rly can
witter, timber anil be Her
be bought itt a gooil tijr.ire.

CABLE

l-

a-

i

--

160 Sore locations in
UieeaHiern portion of Han Miguel county, clear
i it lo oovering panaeueol waier tbut controH
hciul Of cattle. Tbe
it paatliriiire lor tS,00(l
owner Is open lo an arrangement to place biit

HAVE

I

twelve

rangr into a parlnerHbln or a cattle company
at a fair price Thl- - tilTer Ih worthy Of tbe
iitlenlion ol capital seek luir cattle itinl ninth
vestment.

li.

I HAVE thirteen location, situated
lit Sun Miguel
lome fifty ni ii - from Lat
eounl) . K"'"l t Hie, Covering ihc water in a
beautiful valley henimtMl In by high "mesan"
thin Dtakti a natural fence, b well an Hhelter
for cattle during the winter, on the natural
mcmlow inanf bundrril Ion of buy can lie cut.
Thli la one of the Unen t Isoluteil ranges In New
Mexico, tbtti win rang, from four to live thou-anbead of cattle. Thin property cau be
bought nt it fair price.

d

I HAVE several two, throe and four

room houses and lots with olear titles that 1
will sen cheap for oath or will sell on the installment plan in payments of from 10 to
per month This Is the tiest and the cheapest
way to get a home ami slop throwing money
away by paying rents.
I also have desirable building
lota I will sell
in the above manner. Cheap.

TO $25 per month will pay
$10
have them
it handsome cottage homo

tor

for
three, four and five rooms each.
By
parte
city.
iioatod indifferent
of the
bo
doing you can soon pay for a home and save
nut. The rents you pay, adding a few dollars
per month, pays for a borne, Btop throwing
1

nali of two,

awnv money In rents.

HAVE

I

havo for salo ono of the best

located ranches in New Mexico, with refer
nre to tine gramma grass, timber and shelter.
g
stream of pure mountain
h line
water runs down through the oo liter of the
never-fallin-

roperty.

üa.oOOacres of Warranty J)ood Title,

aerea of leased lands, all fenced with
heavy cedar posts and three barbed wire. Two
hone- ranches, D.lKM) head of cattle counted out,
together with horses, saddles, wagons, mower-et- c,
complete. This Is a dividend paying projt- iy that will pay IB per cent on the invest- in

-

II. rill.

I HAVE

bayo desirable, residences
ami business lots throughout the city that I
will sell on the installment plan at from SHI to
per month.
i

Fllgorreirs " Guide to New MexHAVE at all times a large list of

HKNI) for

ico."

i

Free to all

houses to rent, if you desire to reut houses
call and see my rent list.

J. J. FITZGERRELL
THE LIVE
REAL

ESTATE

AGENT

MRS. W. K. HOLMES,
Milliner and Dress Maker,

South Side Plaza,

Las Vegas, New Mexico
TbO lataM styles o nfltantly displayed.

Stamping and Embroidery to Order.
goodl rei lived by express dally from
I
son and Itoston.
mi in. (iivrn in All Kind of Einliroidrry.
Maniples In silks, Vclvols, Itroeadcs ami
I'la In NoM'lticH in Woo en Ootids kept on
ban ,from which ladles may order goods from
enatct ii houses without exira ebargo.
New
ew
I

ustiew
SADDLE AND HARNESS

MANUFACTORY.

líumuess Improvement.

he
Herald
Nkw Yokk, Dec.
this morning prints a letter from Fall
Kiver, Mass., showing the real conditio
of the mills of that city and the outlook
for owners and operatives.
It says the real condition of trade here
is not such as to warrant any one In believing the sensational reports which
appear in the newspapers outside of the
city, as articles are frequently written
solely in the interests of mill owners
and operatives as well, and thus great,
injustice is done both classes.
The Herald representative carefully
and impartially looked the field over
and conversed with mill officials, business men and operatives , and reached
the following conclusions in reference to
the situation. Forty edd mills are running and affording employment to all
their operatives, at wagos paid since
the strike a year ago. No strikes are
contemplated and no further reduction,
suggested The operatives here are an
intelligent class and can see from the
market reports that print clot hs are
being manufactured at an actual loss of
of a cent per yard to
mill owners, with one or two exceptions.
Most of the mill corporations pay no
dividends January 1st, and those that
do, pay from the sir plus oí former
These facts cause unusual
years.
friendliness between operatives and
owners. Mill officials assert the worst
is over. The operatives have steady
work and many own shares in the mills.
City mill stocks have been a paying
investment. Many investors were cars,
ried away with the large dividends in
the past. Every one desired to specu
late, hence the fever was contagious
aud today finds the inhabitants of
"Spindle City" saddled with unproductive property. It is reasonable to believe the assertions of mill officials thut
the worst is over. They as well as
others point to the fact that holders of
stock are unwilling to sell at the market
prices. During the. year there has been
oulv a few transactions and brokers
have had hard work to keep their heads
above water. Weekly sales are hold
but nre poorly attended. Brokers
very
predict a rise
soon
and
they seem to see a silver lining to the
clouds. They know thore is no local
remedy for the present depression, as
rali Kiver does not control the print
eloth market, notwithstanding thut at
nrosontshe produces 170,000 pieces of
4(i yards each weekly.
'I he storekeepers have not recovered
from the effects of the last strike and
subsequent running on short time, which
took about 1700,000 from circulation
They treat the operatives well and give
them weekly or monthly credit, while
many of them, especially house furnishers, have inaugurated an economical
loan system which docs not include extortions usual in such branches of busi-

Berlin,

26,-T-

three-sixteent-

FATAL

ii
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Samples
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Evidently lu lOariio.st.

ward. Numerous speeches
urging the necessity of
pushing the investigation. A. M
Bed
Day, of the subcommittee of five, said,
substantially, that progress was being
Will bang curtains, cut and fit earpeu In any made and that the
committee was then
part of the city
at work on an important eluo. and Mur
Nelson said that the thing necessary
FURNITURE REPAIRED, ray
was money, lie woum subscribe $600,
Id, BTC.
and would pledge the Inst dollar he
owned if necessary. K. E. Stone, editor
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
of tne uauv wows, said that the oeni
(Uir. of Seventh tkj
mitloeof five had evidence that ren
. NKW HUICO dered
.
AH V KO As,
it certain that Gallagher forged
rue tauy sneei ana mat itaiiagher, Mao
km ana one other person, who was
NOTICIO.
known, had stuffed the ballot box with
Having
ted
by
tho
taotiorablti fraudulent ballots. He
itpp.o
could convince
i, i. iliati' court of Han Miguel eotinlr a.lmlitU
Ir ttornt the eslali' of Marie UoM, deceased, any thro of those present if desired
m ill ret hereby given b all parties having that tins statement was
true, Mr
.ruin again .: nald estate to preaent ihc name atone went on to say mat the present
for payment within thro months from this
dale, and all person, belna- Indidited to said couniv grana jury naa begun investiga
tute will set tie the same Immediately
All tion oí meso irauus ior no other pur
mat 'in foiicaniliig said ratals will be trans
pose, he believed, than to defeat the
n i. d at the office of Henry Hold, who will
ends of justice. The ana of $G.r00
represent me durlnff my abeonoo.
was subscribed to push the, investigaw. H. ItosR, Administrator
Ua Vogas, N. M., Nov. is, IHHI.
tion. Resolution were pas sed ax press -
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Nothing but Fires:

SfuiNOFiKLD, Dec.

touiuht

in

96.

A tiro
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starl-nT- -

the millinery rooms of
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ALL BUT OREOON AND IOWA.

All except the stales of Oregon and
lowa havo sent in their electoral returns by mail, but ihe states of California. Florida, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska,

Heavy Failure.
Philadelphia, Dec, 26

Elliott,
Bros. & Co., dry goods, announce their
inability to meet tho payments of tho
Mevada, Oregon, South Carolina, Tex-- i firm. Assetls $220,000. Liabilities $227,- is and Wisconsin have not yet sent in 000. The nrm offers to settle at 60 cts
t heirelectoral votes by messenger.
on tho dollar. The firm was establish'
KkNCINU PUBLIC LANDS
ed a quarter of a century ago.
Membors of ilia Senate committee on
public laude express the opinion that
Roaring Good Fire.
tho house bill to prohibit the fencing of
Clarksville, Texas, Dec. 26. A fire
iiublic lands is to be reported back favorably to the senate with amend-xuent- s was discovered in a frame store, occu
soou after the reconvening pied by an auctioneer.and commnnicat
u f congress.
The house bill makes It ed with adjoining building, aud before
Lawful tor any citizen or settler to re- it could be controlled resulted in tho
move sueh fences at will. This, in the loss of fifteen frame buildings. Aggie- opinion of seme members of the sen gale loss $46.000, insurance about one
to committee, does not go far enough half.
since few settlers would be willing to
Refused to Play.
incur the powerful enmity of cattle
Chicaoo, Dec. 26. Lacliarlmnniero
ilion and cowboys, it has been proposed to aoien I tho bill by reenaeling was billed for Hayerly's theater tonight
un old law on Ibis subject, requiring but there was no performance. I his
I. he removal
offences to be done by combination is one of the number under
Lho United States marshals when their the management of llronks and Dick
son, aud in the prutetit disorganized
cervices are required.
couditionof the linn the members of
the company refused to act unless thei
The KngtneerN' Conlerence.
were guaranteed.
salaries
Dec-2A very brief in
Sr. Louis.
terview with 11. M. Arthur, chief ea-- g
Horrible Outrage.
ineerof the broitierltood of locomotive
Mount Carmel, IV, Dec. 20- .- The
engineers, elicited tho information that
he had boon consulting with tho griev body ef Mrs. John Carroll, of Green
ance committee all morn in, but he Ridge, was found today in the woods
vi .iuld give no information
as to what about a mile from her house, bearing
t.iioy had done. Unstated that ho aud marks of violence. She was missed
the executive committee of tho general from her home last night and it is be
grievance committee would have acon- -í lieved was assaulted by unknown parlies
trence with Colonel Hoxio this after and loft in the woods, where she froze to
noon, and it any result was reached he death.
v ould make a slalemont for publica
-

Mll
0.

Chicago, Deo. 20. About fifty citizens mot this afternoon to consult in re- tion.
gard to the further prosecution ami inIn an interview tonight with J. H.
vestigation into the election frauds in Fitzgerald, chairman of the
grievance
were made

Bronze, Plush, Artificial Flowers

H.
Advices fen, '5. Way, cauaotL danuues to t he build
report seven towns injured by nig anu siock oi an ine occupants oi
I earthquake and several persons killed.
about $25,000; insured.
I'
uonvontat senile was destroyed.
ine
Ta in ma u Hall Burned.
Col., Dec. 26. About four
Pukblo,
WASHINGTON ITEMS.
o'clock this morning a building in South
Pueblo, known as Tammany ball, aud
AN F.XTIIA SESSION I'ROB ABLK.
formerly used as a variety theater, was
Washington, D c. 26. The Stat iota burned. Loss not considerable.
the house will take no action upon the
bill making appropriations for the naval
A Small Bust.
service tor the succeeding six months,
Louisvillk, Dec. 26. The Soutl
which was passed by the senate just Wire aud Iron Works company, doing
before the holiday adjournment, and business at Nos. 217. 219 and 221 West
the committee will not recognize it in Market street, made an assignment to
their consideration of the subject. The Captain H. S Irwin today. Liabilities
impression is that if the senate does not $6.000; assets will fully cover.
recede troni its position entirely the
house will simply pass the appropriaGround Into Pulp.
tion for the next liscal year and after
Ky., Dec. 26. Today
Louisville,
he lib ot March an extra session will
mi lun, aged 45, weigher at
Edward
.have to be called.
Dupoul's paper milt, was caught in the
SHKlflOAN ILL.
belting, dropped into the machinery
Lieut. General Sheridan is confined and was laterally torn to pieces. He
to his house by illness, which though had been employed in the mill for 15
tserious is said uotto be dangerous.
years.

one-ha- lf

the

died yesterday.
the war of 1812.

Thomas Van
and 11 months,
He whs a pensioner ot
38.

year

Madwh Doc.

i Boramty

pn-il-

OK

24--T-

Charity. They favored Polish patients
and tried lo make them proselytes.

HENRY

-- MANUKAvriJItEH

104

t

ness.
In many places the most sufforing
aiming operatives comes from saloons
which infest the city.

18th

Syracuse. Doc.

Val i n, aged

e

e

MELENDY,

k

a German, aged 40 after lying in
bed all day, brooding over his troubles,
shot himself.
One a Little) Older.

a.

A. B. JONES,

CHARLES

Barreu-broo-

Little Rook, Dec. 26. A Gazette
special from Alma, Ark., says this
morning at 3 o'clock the Miles block
At her
was destroyed bv tire. Losses: J. D.
Jumes, general merchant, $6.000, insurance $4 000; Mathews, grocer, $6000; uninsured). Echols. $8.000, no insurance;
McEifTen & Gates, dry goods, $8,000.
uninsured; Moses, saloon, $800; the
Miles hotel furniture was saved; loss on
building $2,0C0, uninsured.
This Magnificent Stock which is more varied and more attractive than any that
has ever before been brought to New Mexico w:is personally selected
bY
TELEGRAPH.
MARKETS
by Mrs. Holmes within 80 days. No small portion of it was purchased
of the manufacturers. Especial attention is called to OUT desirable presents in
New Vrk Market.
New York, Dec. 28.
Stocks weak and lower. Prices declined from i to 1.
Money l(a3, bar silver $108
Three's fLoi. 4i's $1.13. 4's $1.22f.
C B & C, 1161; Central Pacific, Mi
1) & R G. 8A; Northwest, 84; Rock Island, 107; St. Paul & Ohio, 25; Uuion
Pacific 47; Western Uuion, 50f.
Money 1(H. closing offered 1; prime
O'OYLIES, CANVASS AND WICKER WORKS,
paper. 436; sterling exchange quiet,
$4 58, demand 84J.

--

.

one-four-

good old age.

Couldn't Stund tireif.

Dayton, Ü., Doc. m Fred

Dec.
89th birthday
The Oldest San Ooue.
of Prof. Leopold Von Ranko, historian,
TiTLSViLLE,
IJec. 26. Balizar
by
was recognized
testimonials from all Gehr, a resident Pa.,
of Ctawtord county 84
parts of Germany.
years, died at his home yesterday aged
craved 'martyrdom.
IU; years aud six months.
Pabi9. Dec. 26. The Intransigrant
says Reinsdorf told his friends that
Nine I louses Burned.
during his trial at Leipsic if sentenced
Dec. 26 At Doshler. O.,
Toledo,
he
to death
would refuse to ask for
grace. He desired to manifest his last night, a tire destroyed nino buildprinciples bv death, and wished only ings in the business purl of town. The
losses aggregate
$80.000;
insurance
his execution should not be delayed.
$0.000.
ANOTHKR BATCH ARRESTED.
r
Vienna, Dec. 26 The polioo today
Counterfeiter Captured.
surprised and arrested a number of anMemphis, Deo. 26. Miles Ogle, a
archist workmen holding a secret meet noted counterfeiter,
was captured here
in
ing the rums of Weisenborg castle at tonight with
$,000 in counterfeit notes
Teplitz Amsctfler.
on the Third National bank of CincinDEATn BEFORE ARREST.
Vienna, Dec. 26 Josef Zonari, nati.
manager of the Discount bank of Car-nislAn Italian Climate.
at Layliach, a defaulter of 70,000
Sr. Paul, Deo.
oxtremeold
florins, kilted himself in the baud today, Weather of the mist lew days
broke last
when about to be arrested.
night, ti is now sntowing hard and a
DIABOLICAL MURDER.
wind blowing, giving promise of
Madrid, Dec. 26. Bandits entered n strong
railroads of the
continued
Catholic church and .house of rest north westi. Iron iluto the
at Corteto, Galicia, for tho purpose
of pillage, r ailing to get money, they
Cut in IVnges.
tied the priest in a heap of straw ami
Dec. 28. Shaw, Esrev &
Chester.
burned him to death.
Co. aud J. William .Lewis & Co., woolCONVENTS CLOSED.
en and cotton mannacturers, give noLondon, Dec. 26 The Russian gov- tice of 10 per cent, reduction in wages,
ernment has closed many convents in to lake effect January 1.
Russian Poland, managed by Sisters ef

Inquiry at the savings bank, postof-tieand at emigration agencies revealed
some interesting facts, rostotlice of
ficials state the operatives, despite dull
times aud losses incurred by the last
strike, have generally remembered their
K, Bridge St., Las Vegas.
friends and relations in the old count ry
ALL WORK WAIlLtANTHI). during the year, and the amount for
wanted through the foreign money orItepali lug neatly and promptly done.
der department was only
less
than last year. The leading emigrant
agent states that during the year he has
ST ASSART, sold
between $40,000 and $100,000 worth
of drafts, and as far as he can estimate
Booth Pacific Street
of ibis sum was sent by operae
Meyer r r irdnmn
Urns.' warehouse
ii
tives, riie amount forwarded forl.'hrist-ii- i
TjAH VogaM. S3". IVT.
hh was considerably larger lhan in
LIQUORS 188'ti and 1S83. These facts speak for
AND
GROCERIES
themselves. New mills are now being
Importen of Califórala wmes.
which will soon put 40,000 more
Angelica and French Claret. built
spindles into operation. Fall Kt ver today Is making 78,500 feet of print
of Wines Free goods,
besides sheetings, shirtings and
goods fi r cut. version. Although maim
ON AHM.It ATloN.
rapen, I'luius, l' in lies, Kresh Kvgs tacturlng 170,000 pieces uf print cloth
Apples,
per week, it should be slated that only
ami I 'reamerv lluller.
two weeks' production accumulate. I bis
fact together with stiffness of the marGun and Locksmith Shop
ket are the reasons which manufacturers give for hopefulness of the future.
(next door.)

and Ammunition,
Arms
Fr.etli itinl Amrrlcun I'nprra ou Kile.

ance $B3,000.

COMPANIES CUT.

London, Dec. 26.- - Old cable comChicago Men Mean Business on panies have reduced their toll to figures
established by the Commercial Cable
Illegal Voting.
company, 40 cents a word for general
business messages to Great Britain and
t rance and. 20 cents for plain press
Very Interesting (Jeuerul Report messages transmitted in regular order,
and 10 cents for deferred press busiuess.
lucludiug Foreign.
The officials of the company are consulting as to what further steps will be
taken in the premises.

Exhibition and for sale by

ART PARLORS,

l

--

M

MRS. W. K. HOLMES

Block Burned.

Death leather Than I Cesión.

York, was wrecked off Azalia Point but
Utica, Dec. 26, -- Jed si ni E. Parce,
the passengers and a part of the cargo
ONE-HAL- F
postmaster at South Otselic, Chenango
interest in a The litis in ess Outlook at Fall were saved.
THE
imiyiutl.'f'iii rtliirkrd ttaulf riim-- In WtMUiru
county, committed suioide Ibis morniug.
RUSSIAN NAVY TRANSFER.
Texan can b bontfht at a bargain, cattle mea
Hi ver, Massachusetts.
St. I'etuusburu, Dec. 26. Itussiais
abiiulil un tviii mi' thli property.
Hosiery Factory Burned.
about to transfer her naval headquarI HAVE Rw nale one of the tinest
Troy, N. 1., Dee. 38. The Eagle
ters in the Black sea from Nikolaier to
if'ii"'"l'H In New Mexico, of
rrulan
tuiitlriut'd ami
I'iimxi :,n
nnui The Dakota County Heat War Sebastipol. It is estimated that the hosiery mills of Mechanics vi lie were
Warrimlri- deed title k'vi'ii. Within two ntties
burned yesterday; loan $96,000,- insurtransfer will cost $7.000,000
of KM stock hiitliir VimlH on the A. T. B.
Rapidly Dissolving.
-- .

Are now on

rea-so-

Horrible Murders London, Doc 28. The British steamship Rigsbv, Captain Hunter, from
Committed Yesterday.
Japanese and Chinese ports for New
Most

PARIS, BOSTON, NEW

Run Over and Killed.

28. Thomas Brown, a
man working for the
murrisil
Baltimore, Deo. 26 The works of Santa Fe comnany, and Michael Harthe PoDpleiu silicated phosphate com ney, ot Nepesta, while walking on tho
pany burned. Loss $80,000, partly in- track in the yard were struek by a
sured.
switch engine. Brown was horribly
mutilated and died almost instantly,
Reception to Cleveland.
while Harney was knocked senseless.
Cleve26.
Governor
Buffalo, Dec.
engineer did not see the men, andu
The
land will be tendered a reception by tho
men
did not hear the engine by
the
City club on January 10, following the
escaping steam.
of
another
charity ball of the 0th.

still Ano

jENORMOUS COPPER KIND.

OF

-

foreio5'new8l

News

THE LATEST NOVELTIES

the maximum penalty for tus crime,
In pronouncfive years imprisonmenting sentence Judge Boyd, of the circuit
court, expressed regret that the jury
had placed it beyond his power to affix
a severer penalty and gave it as his
opinion that Schnelle was guilty of
murder in the first degree.

Sewed I'D
ing entire confidence in the aabcornmit
tee of five, aud thanking, it for its work
B. Bird,
Sioux City, Dec. ffcl.- -C.
tDe support of clothier, failed. Liabilities placed at
so far, and pledging
money and influence for the future, it $26,000; assets about $80,000.
wag also decided to retain .J. JÍ, Jewett,
Wirt Dexter and Judge Bockwitb as
Died, HeDÍdT
Columbus. Q , Dnc. 26. Cornelius
Aultman, a prominent manufacturer of
Canton, O., died suddenly this morning.

REPORT.

UVK

ESTATE

REAL

NO. 2()(.

LAS VEGAS, N. M., SATURDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 27, 1884.

O.

The Dakota War.

Faruo, Dec. 20. An Argus Wilmot
dispatch says Colonel Tree, of the eov
ernor's staff, visited Wilmot and Travere
today. His report is understood lo be
in favor of Wilmot. A writ is out for
the arrest of the members of the can
vassiug board. Cumimngs of Travere,
claiming lo tie sheriff, was chased three
miles and escaped across Ihe rlvur.

Chicago Live Stock Market

2li.
Medallions, Paper Cutters, Table Covers, Splashers, Woolen, Gold and Silver
strong;
Braids, Cushions and Covers, Handkerchiefs of all descriptions.
choice,
exports,
Dolls of all riges and races. Crescents, Cards and assels, Banners
$5 406; common to fair, $45; com" and Rods, Sachet Powders in great variety.
Elegant Fans by the hundreds.
nion to extra, $25.
1400;
Sheep receipts
market active
aud strong r; $2.20(4.25.
The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle receipts, 5500; shipments 2000; SPECIAL
MORNING
DISPLAY TO MORROW
market active and 10 to 15 higher,
exports, $5 756 5; good to choice,
shipping $5 255.60; common to medium $4.205.O0; Toxans $3.204.00.
Hogs receipts. 21,000; shipments,
3000: strong and lower rough packing,
35; packing and shipping $4.30
$4
fa)4 50; light
4 004. 40; skips fB.UUfJt.
Sheep receipts. 1400; shipments 400;
market steady; good to choice, $3.50(i
00;
medium to good $8 0003.75;
inferior to fair, $2.40fr2.75; choice,.

Chicago, Dec.

5500; market
$6 00(i6 20; good to

Cattle receipts

1

-

0f4

8.804

Almost

GIVEN AWAY!

25; lambs $4(if)4.50.

makkkt.
cash.
Corn oasier;35i cash year.
OLÍAIS

Wheat steady,

71 J

Kamii City Lire Stock.
Kansas Citv. Dec. 26.

The Livestock Indicator reports cattle
receipts 627; market firm and active
with light offerings: exports $5. 10(d)
5 25;irood to choice $4 50(24.90; common
to medium $3.!)0(i4 40; feeders $3.60(4;
cows $2.S0(d3,50.

Hog receipts 7176; market opened
firmer aud 5 cents higer, closed steady,
lots averaging from 02 to 340 pounds,
$3.80(d)4 35; bulk, $4. 10
Sheep receipts 740:

We have an Immense stock of mechanical and serviceable TOYS that we are bound to soli ii thev have to go at
fifty centsion the dollar, as we want to close them out.
Now is your time to buy with $1 what you cannot buy at
any place in the city ior $2. Call and be convinced.

FELIX MARTINEZ

&

CO.

FRANK A BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH

15.

market steady;

fair to good muttons, $2 6C3.25.

Old Soldiers' Christmas.
C3r
With unprecedented succoss Christmas was enjoyed by the old soldiers of
. La8 Vegas, N. M.
FPICE San Mignel National Bank, .
the G, A. R. together with their many
For some weeks past the comfriends
Parties desirous of investing in Runch property, will be afforded every facility for the
mittee on Hrrsngoments have been bus- - proper
inspection of the same. LlVli STOCK, of every description will he dealt in to the
ilv engaged making perfect tho part best
of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited, and will receive prompt
advantage
self-eentrusted to them and it is a
careful attention.
and
dent fact that nothing was overlooked
:
by thorn. The music as usual was suMan.aiiarei, of I.at Vegai.
Browne
National Bun it, of iM Vega.
perb aud as to the good time we leave First
Co., of La Vega.
Oromt, Blaekweil
San Migutl National Bank, of La Vegan.
it to the greal number in attendance to
And promiurnl Slot k mm
yea,
certify to. The hall was packed,
jammed, but all found room in which
n
lo enjoy the opportunity. In tho
Remember well and bear in mind
the life and drum corps of small
That Jake Block's Clothing House is
boys paraded the streets, and In the
evening a muster was called which was
Easy to find,
responded to by the old veterans. The
And
when once there, the
old life of '01 took possession of the
baked beans boys as they joined the
Bargains rare,
merry throng, the way their old limbs
danced was a cautien. The same beWill fill your bill, and money
witching smile, through which medium
To spare.
Ihe fair creatures of
days were
captivated, shone upon their counteBoston Clothing House, Opera House Block,
nances that night, and a merrier or
more jolly set could not well be imagined, no matter how fertile the mind.
We do not hesitate lo pronounce the occasion a grand success and wo give the
post credit noon the merits ot the occaThey will continue to entertain
sion
their friends every two weeks and we
TSJ". M..
hope to always find in attendance the
same joyous throng of Christmas night.

Jk.
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BROWNE

&

MANZANARES

L;ts Vegas,

Last Night's Social.

One of the most pleasing and entertaining social events of the season was

that ot last night at the Occidental hotel. It was given under tho auspices of
the Literary Social Circle, and rightly
termed a leap year ball. The young
ladies went after their besl fellows with
hacks and oscorled them lo the held of
pleasure with most becoming grace,
previously prepared
liooms were
for lho accommodation of guests in
which to rearrange their toilets, and
every imaginary convonienco was at
'rot. Bolla furnished
their disposal.
perfectly lovely music, speaking in the
language of the queens, aud but one objection, or rather, fault, could be found
the srnallness of tho hall as compared
with the attendance. Dancing was conuntil twelve
tinued uninterruptedly
o'clock, when seats were taken in the
dining room, the parlor and the hall
way, where a very choice and perfect
supper was furnished, Ibis disposed
of, the merry waltzing was again resorted to and continued until a late
hour this morning. Neatly printed
programs were furnished bv ihe
embraced twonty of the latest
and most graceful steps. For floor managers the following officiated in a manner most agreeable to all : Misses SM lie
Humo, Woostor, Stonuroad and Judd.
The occasion will be one long treasured
in the hearts of the participants as a remembrance of the jolly event of tbe
night after Christmas. Give us another,
girls, we begin to like the idea of yonr
standing the expenses
I

ciBomittoe, that gentleman said Grand
Chief Arthur and tho executive committee of the general grievance committee
hail a conference this evening with Col.
Hoxie, aud after the presentation of
their grievances and full and frank discussion of the whole matter, Col. Hoxie
stated lhat the agreement made in 1882
should be fully "amad out. This was
Fatal Fire.
entirety sausiaciory to the engineers
Galveson, Deo. 26. A News Dallas
and all danger of trouble of any kind is special says: Shortly before noon a fire
past.
was discovered in t he grain elevator of
Rainwater & Stems. Tho entire tire
Accept the Cut.
department was (railed eat but was uu
PiTTSBURO, Dec. 26. The employes able lo savo the building from complete
i tne ijiggeu spring axle works, Alio destruction, two men in ine u.per Mi iicc Meat,
gheny City, who struck about ten days storv were burned to death, It being
ago against a reduction ef 10 per cent. impossible to rescue them. The loss
in wages, have abandoned tho strike and will reach $60.000, insurance $:ni,ooo.
will return lo work immediately at the
ChlckeiiN,
Uot off Eaay.
reduced wanes,
The workmen employed in the copper
Wheklino, W. Va., Deo. 26 Guen- Oysters,
worss oi iy. t. nussey A Uo. nave been tber Schnelle, who killed bis uncle, Dr.
notified of a 15. per eent. cut in wages, M. Sebuekardt. la March, 1888, in cold
to take effect January 1. A meeting blood, and who was recently found
Celery.
will be held tomorrow to consider the guilty on bis second trial ot voluntary
&
At Belden Wilson's.
mailer.
manslaughter, was today sentenced to
com-tuitte-

Turkeys,

o,

Browne, Manzanares
Socorro.

3N".

cfc

Co.
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JOBBERS OF AMD WHOLESALE DEALERS Ilf

GROCERIES I
RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Flour, Grain. Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
--

The lK't market in tbe Territory for- -

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all timos compote with Eastern prices.

DAILY BULLETIN

December ST.

Car Crackers received, including jumbles, picnic, sodan. etc
Car new white Corn Meal arrived.
Sundry Fancy Groceries received and arriving dallv.
Coates' Thread. 60 and 60.
Axes' Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco.
Winchester Cartridge 44 Calibre.

Danta

fas legm flfrWf
'(tlllks

iy tkt 8mIU

CiBJ

Sf LM

.

i

--

Vtfti

H

M

I

11

Enterad in the Potofhce in La
as Second Clan Matter.

Ke road cannot ba made when
our merchant may b able to
compete with their southern rival in
the trade of the southeastern part
the Territory.

by

Vea

THE GAZETTE.

BOYCOTTING

btlittes of the west, it can confidently
be expected that the coming twelve
months will see the population of
New Mexico doubled and her visible wealtli increased a thousand fold

CAXVIN FISK

I

Wwklv. hr

thrrce months

1

J.

W. LYXtCH.

Correa-isOUden-

i

ce

Vt.AS

L

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.

CHARLES BLANCHARD

vice to gratify personal spite. It is
pretty well known that there is no

I

aSg,;

Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Commission
Opposite Gazette Office, Las Vegas, N. M.

1

iüCKLIT.

All Communications promptly a' tended to
iSnhntMd
I OFFICE
6th St., nkar Sak Mi.. ei ANk,

Rental, Loan and Insurance Agent.

k

W.

COMMISSION AGENTS.
BUT and
. ii

REAL ESTATE

SHUPP & CO

The effort on the part of certain
citizens of Las Vegas to boycott the
(jazette of their city because a local
IN ADVANtR. item displeasing to some of them was
KRMH OF srnnCKIITIO
Successor to W. H. Shnpp
published in the columns of the paKí:
T MAIL POBTAUE
proceedis
a
most
contemptible
per,
m ANuracTrkJCRB or
nnily, 1t metí, "ne yea.
'?
bjr
g ing, and it is difficult to understand
allí s'x montos
ill.
why prominent business men of even
Dsilv. r mull, thro- - montos,
Mllv. b carrier, pr
00 ordinary intelligence could be induced
Wwkly, by mall, one vear,
Ml
CARRIAGES
to resort to such a mean and cheap de- WAGONS
malí, si months
Wely. by mull,
00
I

H

(TUB,

great amount of affection on the part
aNI ukai.k it in
.
VEGAS. N. If.
of the Democrat for Mr. Webb and
i Ity subacTlbrTS are requested to Inform the
nfthe the paper he edits, but that consider-tioBuys
nlsce promptly In case of
goods
from
only
first
hands.
uape r. ot lava, of attention on the part of ib.
shall not restrain us from deAgent for Wood's Mowers, Adi arriera
nouncing
the
HEAVY
attempt
to crush
unfair
We Khali alwaya uc ready to publish commuvance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lannications It couched In respectable laniriiaKe, him by a clique in Las Vegas. We
ble
signing
Kerguson & Co.'s machinery.
upon
writer
tba
uiitmuH insist
say
this
from
don't
love
of
the
Webb,
nam tu the same. Tboao having grievance
Ires,
English
love
Cast
for
our
Plew
upon
fair
Steel,
play.
but
Some
of
Steel,
maynn'1 Hallstactlon In our columns
DEALER IN- Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
very energetic efforts have been made
ibeir responsibility.
Address all communications, whether of
Springs,
AnChains,
Volean
at
various
times
in
the
years
past
two
busliies' nature or othcrwlae, to
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
to boycottethe Democrat.but the only
General
'I'M K UAZf.TTK I OMI'ANV,
inblacksmiths'!
every
in
was
to
result
instance
M
Las Vegas, N.
AND DEALERS IS- Tools,
crease the prominence and prosperity
Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
of the paper. Boycotting is a mean,
ak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar nsroibai
heavy machinery and all articles
R. W. WEBB, Editor and Mang'r ignoble, cowardly thing. It springs (pokes,
Felloes, Patent Wheels, osk ,.ud Ab
of merchandise not usually kept
from unworthy resentments and petty Tonguee, Coupling Poles, Hnbs,
Carrlagr
and Plow Woodwork and ('winy.
all good people ought to Wagon
spites
and
in stock. Mail orders carefully
1884.
27,
KV.rgings
DEC.
Keep
on
SATURDAY
band a mil st.ic.ii ol
unite for its suppression wherever it
attended to. Wool and produce.
appears. We are not defending the
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.
Ukt ready to swear off.
personal character and conduct of Mr.
Carriages,
Wagons,
Webb, in saying this much, but we
are defending the cause of legitimate
A glorious day was Christmas.
journalism, and we say to those Las
Ranch Supplies a Specialty
that they will not Send in your orders, and have yonr vehicle-nadWk pine for another "rousing' lii- Vegasfailboycotters
in their effort, to injure the ltory.at homo, and keep the money In the Ter
on ly
Jas. Lockhakt.
W. F. Ooors.
Henry G. Cooks.
dignation meeting.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
(tazktte, but their work is sure to re- teel
Wagons
Skein
set injuriously upon themselves.
So par as heard from all passed off When railroads and telegraph lines,
happily and well throughout the Ter- and all the strongest forces of mod
ern civilization are suppresed, newsritory on Christmas day.
Wholesale and Rrtnil Dealrr in- papers may go down with them, but
Carrying a Full Line of Gteneral Merchandise..
DetnoMore moisture in the manner of not till then. Albuquerque
Healer
ceat.
snow. It is welcome as the streets
The foregoing from a paper that
were again becoming dusty.
& Wood Coffins & Castes,
announces itself our enemy, yet
Some gentleman left us a note speaks out in the interest of decency
Christmas. If he has any recollection and justice, should have due weight
of the fact we would be pleased to with the reading public. As stated
fie
CAEPETS, OIL CLOTHS AND MATTIUCS.
have him call around and decipher by the Democrat, the boycotting porMillinery,
Notions,
s
tion of the scheme is reprehensible
the same.
EH
enough, but that is a compliment
Household
Specialty.
Tinware.
SHOTGUNS R
Ji'iicinu from the second page of and a measure of justice compared Embalming
I
GO 00
the Review of Wednesday evening it with what the officers of the meeting
All f unerala under my charge will hav thi
heat attention al reasonable pricon
liramust have been Tom and Jerry with really did the denying us a hearing .cry
ui
Goods. Banges, Cook Stoves.
la.mlng satisfactorily done. Open i.ljrhi wp1
"Our Editorial Correspondent," and in vindication of the Gazette against lay. All or. rs by telegraph prompch atand
Stoves.
ended to.
Bags
Satchels,
the saloons commenced setting them the charges set forth in the resoluDC
ol
Southeast
Corner
St.
Seventh
a
LUMBER,
LATH, SHINGLES, DOORS and BLINDS,
up free rather early.
te
tions. We did not at the time, nor
and Douglas Avenue
Toilet
Dolls
o
.AH VKOAM
do
we now care one iota for the boyNew Mexico
V
New Mexico has cause to feel proud
a
I
m
cotting measures sought to be carried
Doll
oc
of her petticoat governor, because of
as thirty years newspaper expeout,
US
the rarity of the bird. It would unhave taught us that such efforts
National Bank
Cages,
Etc., Etc., Etc
aaa
doubtedly attract attention at New rience
always redound to the benefit of the
O
Oilcans in Prof. Langhammer's otherpaper, but for a public meeting to apwise very completo ornithological
ply the gag law, as was done last Sun
We are constantly adding new goods to our stock.
OF LAS VEGAS, N. ML
day, is contemptible in the extreme
3RÍDGE ST., OPPOSITE P. 0.
LAS VEGAS.
man can or does en Inthoriced Cauital,
This otlice is just in receipt ot No
$500,0110
some very handsome job stock and dorse it, especially when so low
Successors
Weil &
we are now prepared to turn out any- character, and such outrageous pra
"aid In Capital,
$i
00,000
tices
sought
be
are
to
sustained and
thing in this line that our patrons
The Democrat says
may need. We also have the largest applauded.
uiploH Fnnd
38,001!
assortment of handsome new years "When railroads and telegraph lines
all
the
and
forces
strongest
other
ol
cards ever brought to the city. Call
X2ST
Respectfully informs hie patrons thai his stock of
modern civilization are suppressed
nail inspect.
newspapers may go down with them
OFFICERS:
The "geographical basis of tin out not tin man,
ine very mei NfenoB Kiiynnids, Preuldent.
t ongo," which the International At most bitterly opposed to the Gazettk
Oeo. J. Dintel, Vice Presiden i.
JoNbua 8. Kaynolris, OMbn-- i
rican association claims, comprise and foremost in the meeting last Sun
J. s. i'lahou, 88itani ( uBbint
an area of nine million square miles day are hostile to telegraph lines
LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO- newspaIt is quite a stretch of country an rariroaus ami
ASSOCIATE II INKS:
pers,
and
enmity
open
their
is much
comes mighty near sizing up with
Is now complete in all departmentc and tuvltet. ptibn
some of the fraudulent land grants of preferable to their treacherous, seem
Juotral Bank, Albuquerqne,
New Uuklco
mg friendship. The boycotting, how
New Mexico.
First Natlonul Bank. Si 'as... Texas.
ever, has not commenced, that we
North Side of
Las Vegas.
CORRESPONDENTS:
So positive was Judee Woods of know of, but on the contrary, th
F
National Bank, New York.
present week has been the best busi
Indianapolis that Blaine ceuld get
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois
lair mat in nis iiuei suit, tliat ne re ness one since our connection with
First National Bauk, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bauk, San Francisco.
fused to have spread upon the record
the Gazette, and no little of it
First National Bank, Puoblo, Colorado
of his court the statement oí the due to our and the meeting's action
First National i'.nnU, Sania Fe, New M ox loo.
AM ENGINES MILLING MINING MACHINERY
n
the Ilios nastiness.
plaintiff to the effect that he could
Colorado National Bank Donvor Colorado
Billiard
Club
not, but ordered it entered up as
State Savings Association, St. Louis, Mo,
lUnauBCky
Banks,
Kansas
Mo
City,
We are disposed to forgive and con
voluntarily dismissed.
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings
.
U
i
I..
ll .1
bmmolal Bank, Deming, New Mexico.
rauc
iiiuuii n an
tne worm on mis
Made on Short Notice.
South 8id of tbe Plaxa,
"Orcha
Bank,
M xlco.
Kingston,
KB
New
eve
ii.tTvi n. IIU
of
the
ever
L'liUi.tin
blessed
Christmas,
r.i.iw unm r, UUnPlj
1'ai'ehs will please reserve the
Nt'MBFU
Socorro
County
LAS
Hank,
Socorro,
New
Mexico,
w
aira ii euo, ot
MEXICO
las Vegas Ua- - ivotelson A DiufHtau. ChihtiHhu i, Mexlfo
comment on tne uios anair. It we zktte, is disposedthe
to act the man and
du not, in a few days, make the pub :ease his systematic misrepresentation
!
he think him guilty of the charge of this paper and its editor, he will
in
tind
a
us
and
tentle
accessible
against him by citing and proving
mood. Otherwise thecantlict will be
other similar ones, we are perfectly continued,
and we will
for
willing for the resolutions passed three years or the war. Albutinerijue
THE I.EAniKM
Democrat.
against the Gazette to stand.
"Rose of Kansas" or " Imperial " Floor,
We are very sorry, indeed, if we
We see by the papers that some one
lave caused our contemporary pain
No otacr ' H()8K " ifenuine Manufactured by Hooey,
lias found a petrified prairie dog town by "misrepresentations,"
kunu& Roberts, o real Hend.Ku
JBl..
as our aim
in Nebraska.
Petrified dogs stand always is to be truthful, but what as.
Bridge Street,
L$Veg&, X. M.
around under petrified bushes and by surance have we that our very forgiv
petrified grassroots. That is nothing ing and most amiable Democrat ed- On the road from Santa Fe to the Old tor while
under the "mellowing"
Placers, and just as you descend from influence of t'hristnias good cheerOKALKKM IM
the mesa to the Oalisteo valley, you will not repent, recant and repaint
pass through quite a stretch of potri for war as the divinely
charitable
Mude tonrd.-rankept in stock
factions. Near the road a prairie dog feelingef the holidays give place to
All kinds ol shlnlos. Lath builders' hardware, moulding
MMsR tmlr, etc.
town once flourished, but now stands the "sober" realities of every day
And all reifulur sizes ke.t in st..ek. Contracts taken for all kinds and elasseg
of buildings
life
ANT) J Ii iti.il- - or
petrified the dogs, their houses, their and advertising columns shrivel
up
holes, even their bark and the well as holiday announcements disappear?
A sptclalty made of bank and nttiee fixtures.
known wiggle ot their tail are most However, we are always ready to trot
s from abroad write tor estimates.
Parti
truiniuiiy represented ov nature m out half way on a fair proposition
LAS
VBGAS,
.
.
.
n. M.
what seems animate stone. Some and hereny agree to bury the hatchet
of the barks have been carried off
Wholesale
and Retail.
with the Albuquerque Democrat with
curiosity hunter, but that wiggle has the understanding t hat we mark the
BRIÍM.K STREET, NEAR P.O.
defied their grasp and remains intact pol of burial sons to be able to
readily
)LR8ALK AND
A
todn v.
disinter it in case our contemporary
TVI.
iw.
gives ns occasion demanding its em
The bull train opposition secured a
"IK BKST BRANDS OK
Mesilla
fur
and Las Cruces ploy. We hope it may grow rusty
the
cut rate
people, and now they art! making an with itgc and disuse, however.
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holidays da not forget
coiintv trade which has heretofore
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Articles Pato an SIXTH STREET.
goni to Las Vegas. Iteming Tribune that New Mexico is destined to be a FOR THI WHOLESALE TRADE
Oils, Liquors, Toltaevo and Oignrs.
Near the St. Nicholas Hotel Las VK1&X M
Bsr'J'u. most careful attention is given to the Proscription traders
fin above demands the attention groat state in the near future. All
Hole agent for New Mellen for the oommnn
ns truss
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of our business men. It will be re- - nannei of business in the east is de SECOND
BANK
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Place in the City to Buy

Hat Trimmings.
Utensils,
Glassware
Qneensware, Willowware. Traveling
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Stationery. Albums
Articles, Children's Toys.
Carriages, Express Wagons. Bird
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ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
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BEWARE OF IMITATIONS WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
R. C. HEISE
Use Only the
BOOTS AND SHO: 3S
Fine Custom Work and Repairing.
Liquor Dealer
O.
rathbun,
BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents

New Mexico Planing Mill.
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Galveston. Dec. 26 A Newa Austin No.
Trains run on Mountain time, M mlnutoa
Stitea of Ameri. a va a.iti
slower thtn Jefferaoii City time, and 6 minutas spocial says a Are was discovered in the taTO Ortlx, Jesus i lime-- , Julian Atí celo
farter than local time. Parties RoltiR cast will clothing store of rl. Nelaskv at 2o'clocR hijully
ave time and trouble by purchastnK thniutrli
No. 47 United Stale of America v M n.
this morning, resulting in the loss of Int- HaldoUKilo,
tickets. Kali s as low as from Kansas i.lty
Juan Rey Tafoya, Louia OIkuiii.
building.
ent ire "took of goods and
J B MOOKK,
iiuity
N,
Veras,
si
os estimated at f50.000, insurance
Acci
No. 4H United States of America vs Ten vU Martme, Abran Romero, Miguel Maitine
$33 000
'qulty.
r"ostinloe open daily exeept MinunyH. rom
Mu, 841 United states of America
a m. till i y. m. KeKlstry hours trom - n
.roekoMt Unlocked.
Jaramillo, Joau Lucero. Kipiity.
or cue hour
ii. to 4 p m. Open Sundays
26
shoe
Dec.
The
Philadelphia,
No ilriU United Slate ol America vs Kelipi
if tor arrival nf mails.
makers' lockout ended today and many
iltcni, Jose Crespln,-- R mulo sierra. Koulti ,
r
No. 051. United tales of Ameritvn vs
Several
in n are reiuruine to work
SeiiMlble SentimentH.
Quintana, Doreto Mares, Juan Jose Quin-Lsnmanufacturers, however, decided ti
Bqiiity,
New Orleans, Dec. 26 The Pica- eep their factories closed until next No 8M
Lnited Bbiti's of America vs Jose
yune in a double leadod leader, 9pokI'rijoni, Alinin Kotnero Miifuel Martine. Kqult
ek
Bft&.
Untte
No.
States of America vs Saca
ot
policy
and
the
the
American
i'g
rias RsiUlbel, Pablo (Jurulo, Romnlo Sierra.
Nicaragua treaty, saB: The country is
Stop That Cough
ripe for un entirely new departure, one By using Dr. Frazer's throat and Lung Equity
No.
States of America v. Juan
worthy of our ureal nation, and one that Balsam the only sure cure for coughs, Lopez, Kraniisco TruJIPo, Pedro Mono.
will stamp ii Belt upon the whole history colds, hoarseness and sore throat, and Equitv.
No. 657 Untied States of America v
of North America. We must adopt a II diseases of the throat and lungs
policy of acquisition or territorial air-- . Do not neglect a cough. It may prove Lopez. Equity. AUKUstlne Quintana, Vluoeutc
4
No
ramlizeiiieiit to the southward, and it fatal. Scores and hundreds of grateful
Untied States of America va Pedrc
Juan Lopez. Kquity.
need not he accomplished hv armed people owe their lives lo Dr. Frazer's Mono, uní
United Staiei, of America vs Juan
No.
invasion or luauguruled in blood.
Ih out and Lung nalsam, and no inini- - bav s, .lu ui Ma Chaves. Equity.
The Nicaragua treaty is the opening
No. 653 United States of America vs Justo
will ever be without it after once
woiJifc.
Let us drive tnal home ami by ising it, aud discovering its marvelous ci ni. a I bino (jarcia. Equity.
No. 65s United Stale ui America vs 'run
investing a hundred miHion lu a ship power, tt is p. it up in large family i'.IMu
Chaves. Equity.
canal there secure the couutry, aud bottles aud sold for the small price of
Now comes George W. Prichard, Atlornej
American enterprise will soon annex "i cenis per bottle, ror sale by Wru. loribe 1'i.ited Stalos and moves the court I'm
In the above entitled causes, direct-11the whole of Cendal America from that
rank & Uo., Plaza Pharmacy, N. W. all oritur
said delandants to appoar, plead, answer
oase line.
or nuza. Las Vegas, IN. U. d&weod
demur, to the bill of complaint of the
lu conclusion the article says:
United slates ou or before the Ural day of the
discord has happily ceased and
next term of this court, and It appearing to
RETAIL MARKET REPORT.
lie court that the dofundants herein have not
the south is primarily ami deeply interfound lu aald district by the United
ested id the Ul tiling tendency of enter
Gazette Okfice, Dec. 27, '84. been
States
marshal thereof go thai process could
prue and the march of em piro Apples Choice Kansas aud New lie served
upon them as shown bv the saiii
ts
by
southward, and here statesmen,
not
marshal's returns, and said
Mexico, $6.00 per bbl.
appeared to defend against
voluntarily
having
at once chamoiouing the bold and brilMACON
Ury salt, lu(a)i2c; breakfast uid bills of complaint,
is
ordered
it
said
that
liant polio in that direction will open bacon,
lefcndants, and euch of them, be and arc
up a new era for the entire country and
DÜTTKB Hanoi), 4AoOC, choice Kan hereby directed to appear, plead, answer or
map out a safe and short roud to pros-- pi sas dairy, 3b(i)40e: oil grades, 15(V25c; demur to the said cumpuiitrs on or heroic the
lrst Monday of the Fetiriiary term, 1SS."i, of
ritv and continued national growth, oleomargarine, 2730c
this court and that a copy of this order b
tnd insure tranquility at home aud add
LORN Mkal-Quot- ed
at $1.50 per served ou said defendant, and each of them
to the glory ot our great republic.
oy the United State marshal or his deputy, if
sack of 50 lbs.
aud in case tho said marshal or
Corn Kansas,old.t.75: Kansas, now, practicable,
deputy cannot tlnd any or all of said defen-lant- s
They Deny the Blockade.
ins
1.60; New Mexico, 1 50.
or
on
before
the llrst Monday of October
St. I'aul, Minn , Dec. jM. Official
Cueese Best full cream, 2C(i?,35c: A. D. 1884, then s id marshal Is hereby ordered
of ihe Northern Pacific railroad com- Swiss, imp., 40c, Limberger, 30.
ami directed to cause to be published as to
now found, this order in some
pany deny the published report that, the
Liiiis Limed and summer packed. iiichilefeudants
newspaper within the c. uuiy or counroad is blockaded, ami that all mails 25f3ac; strictly fresh Kansas and raucb weekly
ties in said district where eouse of action
have boen ordered lo Portland via San eggs, 3040c.
heroin arose, for theperlod of six weeks.
Francisco. They say that tho snow
S, U, AXTELL, Chief Justlc. &o.
rLOt'R Best Kansas, patent, $3 50
Territory of New Mexico, First Judicial
blockade is on the Oregon Railway and
00: XXX. $2.75fó3 25. Rye. 3 25; Gra
:
District
Navigation companies' lines, aud that ham, $3
00. Buckwheat. N. Y.
Seal. I, tho clerk of the district court for
the Northern Pacific is and has been
said district and terrltoiy, certify that the
8.00. Bruu, 1.50,
foregoing,
one page and fort) Uve lines conopen from St. Paul to Wa'-lul- :i
contit uou-ilFresh Meats. Boot porter house
copy wf an order mude by sniil
June: urn and trains running regu- steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck tain aontrue
Ihe 16th day of July, 1881, a the same
uourt
larly. A large force of men are en- steak, 10c; rib roast, 10c; shoulder roast, is
on record in my ofheo. Witness my hand
deavoring to open the Oregon railroad 80; boiling, be; sausage, 12; whole side, and the seal of said court iblR 24th day of NoC. M. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
from Wailula Junct'on lo Portland, and iHc.
Multon chop, 10c; rib, 7c; vember, 1884.
also ou the Oregon short line division. ey In le carcass, 5c.
1
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ainiut to real estate.
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LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
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.TON COLFAX
sr.

Jin) ioaabitauu, situated in the
Kurt if
wtb coal ani
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Machine shops of the A.,
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.F.lw.t4 here. Churches ami schools
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Two banks.
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P. O. Box 304,

L. Taylar, area- -:
L.
assistant cashier. Capital 1100,010.
Oi'.iMI
lieneral banking busines
ni foreign exchange.
Barbed
Stasra,
HARDWARE, agriculturalTiawart,
Implements u
all kiyts. Brunch store at Cimarron. Stock
o: Manufacturers at lowest cash
OF
BlK
McCaru.
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vmw caahier.il.

$250,000.

LAS VEGAS, N. M,

DICK LIDDIL,
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Prop.
HlKlt.-MOl to depot
Newly furnished tBrougb-a.lipiarter '.r ranchuien. Special
r.; - i
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New Orleans, Dec. 26. -- With each
uicceeding day the World's exposition
takes on a newer and more attractive
feature giving a fair idea of what it
will be a fortnight hence, wheu it is
confidently asserted that everything
will bo in a state of perfect completion.
i no siocK si aiiios are rapidly fining
and tho stock exhibit promises to be
tho greatest the world ever saw.
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Cleveland, (..

Dec.

Walt lien
ry, a saloon Keeper at Akron, was ar
rested today for wife murder, lie in
dulgod in a spree several days ago and
his wile objected, whereupon he gavi
ner an unmerciful beating from the
etfucts of which she died
26.
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Montreal. Dec. 2. The residence
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Failed.

We are now Prepared, Better than Ever, to Satisfy
our Customers in the

I

i

IV-Ir-

Mi-'u- e'

d

Atchison, Topeka

Santa Fe R
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I

stool-raile-

Xenia, Ohio, Doc

20
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John Fwing

failed
Awtu
liabilities about ihe same.

prrisuery, ha
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HEALTH AND FL.EASUUK UKHOHT.

hotels, street railways, gaa itl
streets, water works and other evluence of
modi ruprogress.intothc lastnesse of (ilorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon Ihe foundation
of an Aztec temple, ami the traditinnul blrtb- ot the
lace of Montezuma, the culturc-no- d
zU'Cs. It Is only half a day' ride bv rail
to th.- old
from Ihe Las Vegas hot
Sphnish city of Santa Ke. Santa Fe g ihe
lilcst and most interest nig city m the l ulled
states. It Is the territorial capital, and the
CCH
anniversary ol the settlement of the
Spaniards in that city will be celebrated there
njuiv, issa. rrom rsania re the railroad
runs down me valley oi tne Klo Orando toa
unction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at leming with the
Southern Pacific from San Francisco, passing
' n ) in cot orro nun
nu iiie wn. oe i'i
p'
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mln- iig district, ftnalh reaching licinlng. from
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
miles
listanl ami may no reuciicd over tbe S. C. D. A
R. R. R. The recent discoveries of chloride
n Bear mountains, near Silver Cnv. exceed
anything in the Roc ay mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made tol'ueb
o that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
ror iunner luionniuum auuress
W. F. WHITE.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.

Dr. Wagner & Co.

E. E. BURLINGAME,

ASSAYAND
OFFICE
Chemica! Labratory.
Samples by mall or exnreaa will receive
prompt und careful all ntion
Odd and silver bullion refluid, incited and

assayed,

ur

purchased.

446 Lawrnece St.
-

OENVER.
M

President

S, OTKHo,

M. A

.

$27,000

((iood tor Hiiys
Lkxinnton. Ky , Dec. 26 -- Lastnight

at a wadding reception given by a mau
uamod While to bis sod, uiue miles

legant
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Young Men

Who may lie suffering from the effects ol
youthfMl follies or Indllcretlons III do well
to avail themselves Of this the greatest boon
overlaid at the altar of sufferln:' humanity.
Dr. Wiiir ner will guarí ntee to tori' it sij IOI
every case nf seminal weakness or privub
any k ml and character which hi
i.
undertake to and falls to cure.

s.

It., Topeka. rvansus

tr. It.

NOTICK.
Having
appointed by the bonorabla
probate court ui San Miguel co nity adtnlnls-trtito- r
de Ismis non of the estate ol Andre
Held, deceased, ROttOe Is hereby gvietl to all
ersons indented lo Kit estHte lo settle the.r
a d indebt dues
lininediH elv. All matins
mccrnliig said estate will be transacted at
office
of Hen rv Dold. who will represent
the
ne during my absence
w. tt. kosk, AdminlHtrator.
Las Vegas, Nov. IS, 181.
la-e-

111

COLORADO.
J. ÜHOSS,

Vice Pros

Otkko, Jit. ('ashler.

.Middle

Men.

AfriMl

mniiy al tin- ajie ol :m to I'm who
are troubled with too fr otlOi I eVaouaUoM ol
the MfatliaVi Ofion ai mpaulcd bj a slight
Ion, and u reaken
sni.iii.it or burning
iug of ihe system ni s manner ihe U'ltlcnt i nn
mil aeconutfoi. On examining the urinary
ropy sediment will often ls found
deposit
smuu par'. t ies in uioumei
and aníllenme
will appear, or the color will be of a thin
itiilklsh hue. again changing to a dark am
'orpul appeariii:e. There are many un-- wht
die iff this dlllieiilty, Ignorant ot the cause
which is tbe second stage of seminal weak
c in
a
aes. De W. will
all casta, und a beulihv rcsiorallou ol the
geiillo-iinarv organs
i pnanltatioil
free. Thorough examination
and a l ioe
All comuiuuicatloussboiilil lie addressed
Th ere

an-

-

Miguel National Bank
X.-A.-
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Dealer It

Ktr CIGARS, TOBACCO,

FRANK ÜGDEN,

PLANING
All kind of d rowing, matching und turning
lone on abort notice, clear uatlve I umbo?
iopf on band for sale North of tbv gas work.
LAB VKMAH,

irObBN.

mm

V rs.

Radical Cure

NERVOÜS

a
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DEBILITY.

Organic Weakness,
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Aged Men.
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Otero, J dress, O. L. Houghton,
Henry Soke, A M. Illa, kw. II, E, C Hen
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of Mr. Duf resne, at St. Elias, burned
last night. Ihe mother of Dufresne
aged 70s perished.
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DR. B. WAfiNRIlls fulty aware that there
are many physicians, and some sensible pi'o-piSuch as Fine Navajo Hiankcts,
who will cundemn him for making this
Moccasins. Turiiuolsc.
s of diseases a specialty, but he is happy
Indian Ruckskln Suits. Navajo Sheep lvits, cla.-to
that with must persons id rcltneni Dl
know
Apache Saddle Bairs. Ko vs ami Arrows. In
Intelligence a more enlightened view
dian Bead Work, Old Spanish Books. Shields. and
is being Uikcn of the subject, and that thi
Lances, Raw Hide Trunks Cactus Canes and physician
devotes buns It to relieving
Plants, Apache Water Baskets, Mexlcrn Hurst ihe afflicted who
and saving them fnun worse than
Hair Bridle, Whips Ancient and Modern
is no less a phil nthropiat and a bene
Indian Pottery from 26 different Tribes of In death, lo
factor bla race than the surweou or physi
dians, Resurreciiou Plants, Stereosconlo
by close application excels In any
who
cla
Views, etc. Bridge Street opp. Hot Siirluirs
And. lortii
Ol his profession.
Depot, Las Vegas, N. M. No extra charge for other branch
natclv for humanity, the day Isdswn ng when
pucmng. special express rates secured
d tin
pbilriiitbi-opeondemm
that
the false
victim nf foby or crime, like the lepers un
der the Jewish law, to die uneared for, has
passed away.

Chronicle capital
stMiibenville special says: Last night Surplus
dame Collins, ticket agent of tho ran
Handle railroad at Utiliz Junction, has
disappeared with $10,000 borrowed from
M. 6.
friends and belonging to the compauy
Dec.

i

-

STONE,

Indian and Mexican Curiosities.

OF

Nkw York. Dec. 26 Joseph Wang
ler and John h Wanrier, composing
iho urui of Wanglrrfk (Jo., havo as
signed with preferences for $26 000.

skhii?

ri'in. iinnar ta-u- li
Injr piyslelBH
p nilnei be d a. stnotlv eonn.l. n
tsln.-br mall free of charge

Deo.

Th
live
story bunding tnrmerlv known as Iho
Academy of Music, but lately occupied
as a store and ofllce building, was gutted
by fire this afternoon. The loss will be
$200,000, with a total iusuranco ot

Pitt8Bi:r(1,

ouoirb.-a.

HTFWUE.

rainal

One of the 30.000
barrels oil tanks situated at West June
tiou, five miles from Finura, exploded
at 7 o'clock this morning and both tanks
were soon in flames. The shock was
felt at Elmira. No one was seriously
hurt although a house uenr the tanks
was seriously damaged. The tire is
still burning and the loss will not fal
short of $100.000.

done to t: it nada.
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Li. mira, Dec. 26

$150,000.
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Call and Examine Styles
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FISHER. Prow'r

Another b'ire.

lasase, iba
br sousrhf from ihe
for th- human body la
rle.'tasl It le coma I Be
shall ! nil- it
by

.1

Csiurt of ibe Klrst J .dlcial
shiiU Kc cuati, N M
The dinted slates vs Jose Lueem, Juatu
Sena,
Unitrsl states s Romuto,
Helrra
I'ulilo
l.urule, Sacarles
l,
I'niled
Uliti s vs Ramon l.nccin, V inocule Lope,
I 'lilted st.nea v
(llguin,
Telesfor
Msites, Julian Atinclo, Jesus I lis ves,
I
SUIes vs Nestor Hena, Naber Mares.
Ilniiisldo (ionzalos, I nited Males va Leandro
.Jlbada. .Minn i Uareiil, Marcellin i Moya U
Stales vs Juan Jose Quinina, lloróte Ma
i s, Nestor Sena, I n i ted stales vs Kranclsoo
Paitan, Teodoro Quintana. Julian Atenclo,
nitial Slates vs Santiago Orlia. Jesu Chaves,
lulian
United Sintes vs Miguel
Maldanado Ju in. Hey Tafova, Ixiula olguiu,
Ifnlted States vs Tercvlu Marline, Abran
Homero. Miguel Martine, United Sotes v
Santiago Alvlrndo,) .lesu Jaramillo, Joau
Lucero, United suites vs Eehpc soltero,
lose Cmspln. Roinulo sierra l ulled -- tules
vs Isidor Quintana. Dnrelo Mares, juau.iose
Quintana, t inted States vi Juan Chava,
luán Ma. Chaves,
United lates vs Justo
Sena, Albino Uarcla, l'nlted States vs
IMono, Juan
Lupe..
United Slat t
vs José
Trijore, Abran Roiuulo,
Martin, L'nlteil State
vb Sacarías
Ksuulbei, Pablo Ourule,
Homulo -- Ierra,
TruJ-11felted states vs Juan Lopez, Pram-isRedro Mono. United States vs Fernandez Olguln, Augusiln Quintana, Vicente
Lopez, United Stales vs Piauclsro Chaves,
rutted slain va Justa Sena Albino (Jarcia.
T he defendant
above named are hereby notified that suits in chancery ban- been
against them in the Lulled stales
llstrlct oonrt for ihe First Judical district iu
Ihe county of Santa I", lerritory of New
Mexico by the said United States to vacate,
set aside ami b ild fur naught certain paieuia
to government lands Obtained from the Uul-teStates: that unless you enter your appearance In said suits on or before the llrst
lay of the Deal Pefsroary term of said court,
mi Ih
oommenclug oo the
ol Pehruan
A. 1. ISS.'i, a decree prncniifessi) therein Will
lie rendered iigamsi you.
(5. M PHILLIPS, Clerk.
By S. liUHKHAUT, Doputv.

Wa-he-

FREE MUSEUM THE NECESSITY

Minneapolis,

r.irs of Hi" iraator, ami

In the

NKW MIX K O

e,

SHOP-

U P. R K. All Uight,
dispatch
New Yokk, Dec.
from Chas. Francis Adams. .Jr., to the
directors of the Union Pacific company
has been made public. It says. "All fully received.
stories that the company is in distress
for money with which to meet tho Jan
uary and February interest are simply
preposterous and manufacturad out ot
L.
whole cloth. We have made no appli
cation tor money anywhere and our
coupons will bu metas promptly as they

The lirnlal Wretch.

EVER BROUGHT TO LAS VE6AS

VROA8.

-

Passes thrcvih the territory from northeast
to southwest.
By consulting the man the
reader will see that at a point called La Junta,
in Colorado, the New Mexico extension .raves
the mnin line, turns southwest through Trini-laand entctt the territory through Raton
pass. The traveler here begins the most Interesting Journey OB the continent. As he is carried by powerful engines on a
rock Imllaoted track up the steep ascent of the
Raton mountains, with theit chai ming scenery, he catches frequent glimpses of the Spanish peaks far lo the mirth, glittering n the
morning sun and presenting the grandest
spectacle hi (he whole Snowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel run Which it emerges
on the southern slope of Ihe Raton mountains and iu sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain Ilea thecltyof
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
'.laton, whoa extensive ami valuable coal
Holds
make It one ot the busiest places In the
Levi M. Bates, John II. Reed and Martin I
Cooluy vs. B. Washer, Mrs. M. Washer, Ed- lerritory. From Raton to Las V ega tbe route
lies ali 'lie the base of the mountains.
On tbe
ward Levi and Lena 11. Levi.
right are the snowy peaks in full view wbl'e
lu the district ocurt county of San Mlsrud.
grassy
ou
the
cast
plains,
the
lie
tbe
M
The said defendants, Ii. Washer, Mrs.
GKKAT OA'CILE HANUK OK TIIK SOtlTHWHST,
Washer, Edward Levi and Lena H. Levi are
hereby nntilled lhatu suit In equity has been which stretch away hundreds of miles into
Indian Territory. The train rem bel Lu I
Ihe
against tin in in the district court
commeii'-efor the county of San Miguel, territory ol Vegas In Ume for dinner,
New Mexico, ny said complainants, Levi M
LAS VEO AS,
Rates, John H. Reed and Martin t. Cooley
Complalnauts pray that a certain convoy-auc- a
with an enterprising population ol nearly
r
made by defendants, R
and Mrs
H. Levi lii.DOo, chiefly Americans, is one of the prlncl-pa- l
M. Washer to Edward Levi and",
cities of the lerritory. Here are located
twenty-tw- o
of lots rlx, seven, twenty-onthose wonderful healing fountains, the Las
twenty-threin block forty
and twenty-fou- r
Vegas
Nearly all the way from
bol springs.
a X of the town of Las Vegan, amo lot twenly
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
ve in block eight of the town of Las Vegas
'
c unity of Sua Miguel In the territory of New route oí lie Old Santa Fn Trail.." and now
Mexico, be iluclared fraudule.il und that the lies through a country which, aside fioui the
aaid prenii-e- s be declared and decreed to be beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
the properly of said 11. Washer aid Mrs. M. band the impress of theagoold Spanish olvUiztV
upon the still more
Washer. Complainants aUo nay that an In- lion, grafted centuries
and more interesting Pueblo and Azjunction iue, rentraiuii g del- iidants or, ancient
Strange
tec
contrusts
stock
present them,
traiiSfei-ringdisposing
of,
either of them from
selves everywhere with the new eugrnl'tlng of
incumbering or in any manner Interfer
energy.
In
life
and
American
one
short hour
iug with the said property or any part thereof;
also that a receiver be appointed lo take tho traveh r passes from thecltyof Las Vegas
with her fashionable
charge ot said property, also, that upon a

nal hearimr, the aheritf of Sun Miguei county
be authorized lo levy upon and sell the sabi
property to satisfy a Certain judgment
complainants against aid
obtained by
del. inlante, H. Washer and Mrs. M. Washer,
1884, of this court, thxt
term,
August
at the
un ess you enter lour appearance In said suit
on or bel'or" the llrst day of the next March
term of the said court, commencing "ii the
2d day of March lSSi, derree pro ronfrsse
West o the St. Nicholas Hotel.
therein will tie rendered a ainst you.
C. M. rillLLICS, Clerk.
Wora iluda with neatness and dispatch.
Ry s. BUSK HAST. Depuy.
limits tin lit for Clubs, etc. Patronaue thank
lb .Ii ii Vincent complainants solicitors.
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geese 1 8
The Dakota mob.
V eg eta ules (iood cabbages, 2J( 3c;
Travkksk, Dak.. Dec. 25. -- The fanj urnips, 23c; beets,
3c; carrots. 2
ily of ihe district attorney have just ar- 3c; parsnips, 84c celery, $1 25 pei
rived here. Some men from Wilmot doz.; sweet potatoes, Bo per lb.
attacked his residence last night in
search for Mr. Lane, with the intention
if lynching him.
The house is near
&
Wilmot Mr. Lsue, being a county officer, is at present at the county seat.
Are now prepared to do
A report is in circulation to the effect
that an attempt will be made tonight to
release the prisoner Motealt, who is All KINDS CARPENTER WORK,
confined litre, but there is prcbabiy no
ton ml a ii in for It.

Heavy Loss of Oil

LOOtaC. to. a. balds regular
atlaaa the third Thanday at
arr
.ulL il ' !i. n Viiinux

Hams Choice medium, 1517c
Honey Choice white in comb, 30c
Hay Kansas, $25.00; native, baled.
$22 50 pur ton; alfalfa. $22 50.
Lakd1 brees, fives and tens. 15c;
iO's and 40's, ll12ic
. i Counts, per can, 55c;
UY8TKR8.
bulk, per pint, 35c.
UATs Native, $t 50; machine, $1 75;
Onions Good dry nativo, 3Ci31c
per lb.
stales, $ 75.

nal's Laporte special says thoLuporte
savings bank closed its doors and was
placed in charge of a receiver, Stth
Green.
John Southerland, the president, says
the depositors will be paid iu full. It is
charged that Jacob Vining, the cashier,
caused tho suapeiiMon by reporting to
the auditor of the state some transaction wherein the bank had not strictly
Potatoes Native, $1 25Ci1 80: Col
complied with the state law, his reason orado, $125.
for so doing being his inteuded remoyul
Poultry Chickens, dressed Kansas,
by the directors.
16c per lb.; turkies, 20c, ducks,
18o.
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respectful
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Informs the nulilift il.si ha i. iiti himni'il u ta a ata
be will keep OOnKanU
on hand the liost malt and
leraMlteu liquors, wine! and curarg. Bystrlct attention lo business I hopeto merit and
receive a sbarcof tbe public palroiiUKe.
Fresh keir beer
on lap
umlerslifn.-i-

t

al

SCHLOTT

Nalhall
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H
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Rooflnaand
s.utm- - and Repair
abort
Rati of Sbuppt'a vagón chap.
AS VRuAS,
MRWMUiil).

K H.Hs.nleii
.
fcuulty
J. k Martin. Wallac HeatwMaa
No. Mi
nilSfM T
Mvi; Day Meliioiiia
Ruu Ity
Mares,
Rooiaalo
salea
Oou
Nabor
.na,
Je.MI
tr.. old boy, nhol and inttaotly killed
t uite.1 State
of Aun rlca vs Lean
No. m
B. B.
& Co.,
.I.aup.m. rome (iroy Gray aud bis brother forced tro Labaua, Albino i.arcia, Maicelliini M.iya
Iris.p.in. the fight on Mctiinnis.. This U the fimt Ituulty.
a
Las Vegas
v Juan CONTRACTO KM .V III ILDKICS.
No. 614 Cultoxl State of
m. inunier ever committed in Burner!.
7:
losa Quintana, Doielo Mares, Nestor sens
ms was Dt arresti d.
.zilbp.m.
ifltce nd hop on Main Mrwet,
uiiy.
bin.
:40 p. in.
No 15 i nitea si airs ot America vs Teo10:i0a. m.
ugo,
.(unan
oro
Ftre
Quintana, francisco
A $50,000
Tdlepbuue oonuecllona.
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DbouI Inths I inl- -t atatra iMMtlct i mi I for iba
intuniitU-tarMi immunities
Jinlieisl District, held at Sania I.. r
tirrirtrnn or
Hayea. a lariu nnil riuploywl b fira
lit.iry ot New Mr ill o. July Irttu, t I, lam
HMiifhs.
the
l
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aa
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Las Vruas,
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N
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Hiirhest market price paiil for Wool, Hides and Pells.

AT LAW

TTORXEY

M

General Merchandise.

AT LAW.

Y

I

WHOLKSALEAND RKTAIL

with Wm. A. Vinrent

w H.

!

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.

AT LAW.

.Y

JtuffrMd

WHITMORE, Agt,

LAS VECAS.

t. ti w

X

INSURANCE
AD'N H.

(rum

THE GAZKTTK,

Mp.
X. Taotb Bt,
FKRSONSlMcH.a Trues.

D 1 1 OTUItip

H.W.WYMAN'S

Closing out to ijiiil Business. Will trade (or ( attlo. (mods must be disposed of. Elegant Designs and UnusutUy Low Prices tor
F
its real value to wind up Business.
Thirty Days, Call early and make jroureelectioBfl as I am closing out the Entire Stock at
Our Stock consists of QoM and Diamond
Lace Pins, Studs, Watches, Clocks, Kings, Silverware, Bracelets, Chains,
Filigree Jewelry and other Rare and Beautiful Articles too numerous to mention.

Holiday

ONE-HAL-

Ear-ring- s,

Aiiiei
DEC.

SATl'KDAY

I

MSI

T HE CITY.

Billy llixon
MNPf grateful (or a nifc
ttrr doll baby. We will not tell tbe
( tbe donor.
nu3JNo paper yesterday.
We obaeived
Christmas in appropriate manner aud
(eel much belter for it.
harming will be a big feature id this
country next year. Kansas will net rival
-

Another wedding.

us in

Wbiit did you get'--'
Attend the theatre this evo.

Coming, Ceo. (J. Mils, the great dra
matic preacher, next Tuesday, tbe
Sutil, for one night only.
A company of home artists have in
preparation a play. This was told us on
the quiet, but it won't do any barm to
give it publicity.
Another grand ball on Wednesday
night. The tire laddies will be present
in full uniform, and a j illy good tune
may be anticipated.
Tom Harper is doiug nicely, but did
not come out Christmas to spend the
day with his friends. We hope to see
him on New Years.

lor winter, ain't it?
Turkey bash ior dinner tomorrow.
A new saloon is to be opeued soon.
Sumruor-lik-

u

Music by the band at tbe rink tonight.

Holiday presents at Lockbart

&

H. W. WYMAN, Near San Miguel Bank.

H. W. WYMAN, East Side Postoffice.

$ rcQai f;ncttt.

fa

PRESENTS NEW YEARS

CHRISTMAS

Uo'i.

New Years day is our next yacatjon.

u few

more "ft MODS.

Laat Chance Hop.
last week a number ot ur dashing
belles were y
engaged i msking
tinal arrangements for a "Luil Cbance"
ball, favoring tbe style of a leap fMM
hop. ( he object of the affair was to release tbe boys I rom bondage and trust
the huanciai part of the program forihe
fair ones to attend to. It was a success
as far as it went, but all extra delicacies,
such as browned coffee, cloves and
lemon peel, as usual, drained tbe pocket books of the iudu'gers. But that was
not on the program, and the boys mast
pardon the girls accordingly, for litis
oversight on the part of tbe arrangement committee The admission
hack fare and the like the ladies stood
good tor, and the hackmen went home
with happy hearts and swelled purses,
as there were no "stauds offs." you
know. Well, this enjoyable and to be
long remembered event transpired on
Thursday night at the Flaz i hotel. The
suacious dining hall was cieared el the
tables aud the chairs were arranged
around the hall (or the accommodation
ot
playing
the girls, the
uo.s
The boys, or
the fairer part.
in every
day life we call them
girls, played well their parts and attend
ed to the fastidious wants of their parts
cers with great care ami precautions.
Neatly primed programs were furnished
and the "boys" were soon ruslliti
about the hall asking the pleasure ot th
waltz and that quadrille until the tickets
All

bu-il-

I

fee-1- ,

KVII.ICOAI) IUJ8TL1NOS.
The boys all took iu me theater.
Freight 112 was abandoned on Christmas
I he cons,
await New Year's turkey
With anticipation.
Conductor OJell pulls 104 out for the
north this afternoon.
Dr. Gordon discharged one man (torn
tho hospital ou Christmas.
All trains were on time yesterday and
the railroaders wore bappy.
O IT- Chilly runs now of nights. So reports
the head bnikemeu ou freights.
Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
Ex pi ess 103 goes south this moruiug The
Hixon.
in charge of Couductor
'Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Fr guien.
A. E. Sweat is becoming round shoulC. A.ultman & Cc. "Vibrator."
dered from hard work at the desk.
;
on
and a large stock always
hand Barb Wire at mnnt u turers
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty
All tbe boys partook of the elegant
to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin Copper and Hheet Iron ware
prices wit.h actual freight Cospread of the Depot on Christmas.
Agency Hazard Powder
Conductor Dou Tabor disfigured tickets on 101 last night with his little punch
Pusseuger 101 w ill depart for tho sou' h
this evening under the cuuductorship

Implements.

Agricultural

Stoves,

Hardware,

Complete Stock of Nails.
EXCLUSIVE SALE

-

"West Las Vosas.

Store in

.

Tin whistles and dinuer horns made
of Blue.
hideous music Thursday night.
Ladies
Couductor Stiinmel will look after the
see
and
grunt
preacher
t
the
do
hear
A car load of nails received at
morning
102
ou
this
of
cost.
tourists
comforts
his
lady.
C.
leading
actor, Ceo.
Miln.
& Co's.
going north.
Miss Adele Payn and the great compaRosenwald & Co.
The railroad offices were closed on
Lots of weddiuus awoken of with but ny supporting them.
On all li
Christmas after 12 o'clock, anu the boys
few transpiring.
All persons bavins claims against the
The Lincoln county stockmens' assowere given a holiday.
city ot Las Vegas, whether in tbe form
Do you go to Santa Fe to be examined ciation will bold a meeting on the tifth
Operator W. L. Croxton took in the of city scrip, or other evidences, are
January.
of
A
of
representative
tbe
government,
posiuour
a
for
to
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
were tilled and Bona stuck up tne bop last night, aud tripoed the light lau" hereby requested to present the same
Slock Grower will be in attendance.
ihe undersigned for the purpose of coK
grand march. It was a s'range sight lo lustio with tho best of 'em.
A tine assortment of Chinaware at
23
S. M. Rowe. resident engineer, wei.t lection, by united action, and a vigor
Geo. C. Miln, tho dramatic preacher, see the girls, beg pardon, we mean
Lock hart & (Jo's.
At
is the rising tragedian, and tbe opera boys, running around in quest of the r south ou 103 yesterday morning. He ous prosecution according to law.
F. O. Kihi.bkrq.
tf
house will be crowded on tbe 30th to partners, but still more peculiar to see look his gold headed cane with him.
All kinds of fancy library and stand
o
see him in "Macbeth."
ing lamps at Lockbart & Co s.
At
tbe boys playing the wall tlo v
The railroad boys know how to celeA
of
twelve o'clock colored waiters passe, brate Christmas with becoming grace,
We make a
soo.ety
will
A rutile of a tine album U soon to take
a
old
giro
ladies'
The
aiaund a luncti of sandwiches, cake ai d to the king's notion and to the queen's
ttne
a
we
have
Monday
night, coffee, and utter all had satisfied the aste,
laces;
grand leap year ball on
place at McConuelTs.
What's the m a Christmas hunger, dancing was again
so we are informed.
goods;
mana
general
of
Scott,
H.
assistant
lolin
weather
the
was
under
Collins
Tom
ter with the old bachelors and b ild resumed, aud continued until three
pusseu
rauroau,
oí
sonora
tne
AND
day.
a little on Christmas
New York cost.
heads?
sold
o'clock in the morning. Miss Harry t'.er
for the south by 108 yesterday be
through
ROSENWALD & Co.
Tne attaches of the Gazette took a Kellv we unhesitatingly give the honor! moruing.
Tim Louie Lord combination will
rest yesterday and partook of a most of being the belle, with Miss J . P. Stone-roa- d
spend next week in the ancient.
much
better
Depot
a
did
hotel
The
IL
Plaza,
a good second. Mr. Kittie Gross
sumptuous repast at the instance of an
one year ago.
than
month
this
business
exceedingly
preacher
Dunlop
Mr.
did
Mav
great
and
Milu,
the
Miln, Mün.
invitation from Capt. Lasher, of the
boon
well as floor managers, and as a whole Travel must of necessity havo
Cozy
actor, at the opera house the SWtli.
Depot hotel.
better.
much
by
all
As wc will Change' our Business bv January
enjoyed
the occasion was one
Is the proper place to get a clean shave,
through
coal
of
loads
car
Ruanca vour seats in time for the
Five
A little difliculty, growing out of an present.
l.r)th,our ENTIRE Stock "of
elegant
shampoo?
three
or.
cut,
yesterday on freight 107. destined for El hair
great Miln dramatic artists, the 30th.
old grudge, occurred Wednesday night
with Hot, Ooid
atiachod
rooms
bath
aso. Don t see what they want ot coal
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
on tho east sido bet ween a number of
www 9
Shower Bath8. None but art
anl
Wo biva just received a largo
iu that country.
One received a severo
young
men.
our
my
establishment.
employed
in
CLOTHING
tists
MEN'S
&
Co. slap on the cheek and the trouble note
Lockhart
of (jucensware.
Trainmaster Frank Rain went noith Bridge street near postónico, West-SidChas. Blanchard is in Socorro.
102 yesterday morning, returning in
Cash paid (or county scrip by Calyin ondee.
Miss Cavanatigb is spending; the hol- ou
the evening on 101. (iusiness necessi
Kisk, opposition' (iAZKTTK OlliCO.
Miss Adele Payn, trugedienue, the idays with her parents.
Goods, Hats,
tated tho trip.
Our stock of
leading lady of the Miln dramatic com
Hardcastle, representing a Chicaof
Albuquerque
Hall,
the
Large and interesting telegraph re pany, as "lady Macbeth," is spokon ot goA.grocery,
Chief
Clork
puts up al tho Dopot.
Caps, Boots, Shoes,
and cashmeres, is too
port this morning, See third pitge,
station, passed through tor the south on
hy the press as "tho successor ot Charup from his 103 yestorday, accompanied by his sis
was
Romero
Hon
Rafael
of
season
lotte dishing and is winning laurels
All kinds of sholf hardware, stoves all over the country."
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